From: tersyl / event assist [mailto:ter.syl@bigpond.com]
Sent: Friday, 24 October 2014 10:58 AM
To: 'Banks, Jason'
Subject: FW: Alcoa NAP consultation
Importance: High
Dear Jason
We are reminded that we are yet to receive a reply to our e-mail of 9th October (Copy Below).
Whilst we are aware that you may be a little busy, due to the amount of new information which we
understand has come to light, we would appreciate your response to the remaining issues and the other
questions raised or at the very least an acknowledgement of the correspondence along with some
indication of when we might expect a detailed reply.
Again we thank you for your attention and in anticipation of an early reply.
Kindest regards, as always.
T.A. & S.M.Cockerham
P.O. Box 5146
FALCON WA 6210
Tel: (08) 9586 1010
From: tersyl / event assist [mailto:ter.syl@bigpond.com]
Sent: Thursday, 9 October 2014 11:53 AM
To: 'Banks, Jason'
Subject: Alcoa NAP consultation
Importance: High
Dear Jason
In your letter Ref. CEO1099/14 of 15th September, except for your remarks in support of Mr. John
Macpherson opposing our views, which we shared at points 1-4 in our letter of 22nd August, we have
had no response to the remaining points 5-11, except to say that they will be taken into consideration
in the finalisation of the report.
I understand that you have sent a detailed response to similar issues raised at your meeting with and a
subsequent letter from the CAPS group.
Are you able to advise if you intend to offer us the same courtesy?
Also when will the finalised report be published and if this report accepts Alcoa’s NAP will that then
be subject to an appeals process?

Thanking you again for your attention and in anticipation of an early reply.
Kindest regards, as always
T.A. & S.M.Cockerham
P.O. Box 5146
FALCON WA 6210
Tel: (08) 9586 1010

